**Department Locations**

**Lower Level**

- Physical Therapy
- Occupational Therapy
- Cafeteria
- Ultrasound
- Radiation Oncology
- EEG Lab/EMG
- 1A Nursing Unit
- Medical Library
- Conference Center
- Human Resources
- Van Horn Pavilion
- Ambulatory Surgery
- Recovery Room

**Distances**

- Entrance A to the Cafeteria = About 1 football field*
- Entrance B to the Cafeteria = About ½ a football field
- Entrance C to the Cafeteria = About 1 ½ football fields
- From the Elevators to the Cafeteria = About ½ a football field

- Entrance A to Radiology/Cardiology = About 1½ football fields
- Entrance B to Radiology/Cardiology = A little over 1 football field
- Entrance C to Radiology/Cardiology = About ½ a football field

- Van Horn Pavilion to Ambulatory Surgery = About ½ a football field
- Van Horn Pavilion to Recovery Room = About ½ a football field

*1 football field = 100 yards

**Transportation Information**

For wheelchair transportation assistance call Transportation Services at 412-784-4020 Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 9 p.m., and weekends from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.

For valet, call 412-784-7800 Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

**Your Care. Our Commitment.**
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